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fish they catch during the three 
months.

and shops, ty.aid of the swift horses 
These trains then left, for Lampe=os.

Then catastrophe overtook what
ever the animals hadn’t helped thiir 
owners to save. Houses were eack-

barns ransacked—nothing was noticed two men fighting at the far end
safe from loot. Just before 
trains had left, the General, Quin- earnestly ini|iiired of the bartender: “Is 
tana, arriving at the depot, tried to that a private fight or can anyone get 
stay behind and tight. Horses would into it?”—Life 
excite the patriotism of the men to 
be secured for them, willy-nilly, from 
some ranch, somewhere! Failing to 
win over volunteers and fearing the

: Joker’s CornerThe Mission Doctor~A FriendWDSU FAMILY 
OSES THEM

rag1
FISHERMAN’S HARDSHIPS

Dr. Hare Tells of His Work In Lab
rador. For three years the people have 

not had anything like a good fisting. 
The sealers have failed, 
how they kill seals, and I have trrid 
without success to have an arrange-

An Irishman walked into a hotel and
ed.olSlIYou Know the of the room. Leaning over the bar, heAt the Kingsway Hall, Kingsway,

London, on Thursday, April SOth, the 
thirty-third annual meetings o! the 
Royal National Mission to Deep Sea ment arrived at by which the seals 
Fishermen were held. There was a that eo into the Gulf should not be 

earnest workers who touched by the steamers, but should 
be for the benefit of the people living 
on the coast, but this year five ves
sels went in and '“cut them up,” as 
they call it. We hardly get enough 
to make the seal-skin boots for the 
winter. A certain amount of work is

Dumb Friends in Turbulent 
Mexico

“Friit-a-tiies” Klips Young Aid Old 
la Splendid Health ❖

reunion of many 
have not much opportunity of s seing 
each other in the course of the year , 
except that which is afforded by 
these annual meetings.

The information editor received this5 S »
letter from a fresh youth:(By Felix J. Koch.)

You remember the old saw about11 Sü Kindly tell me why a girl alwaysservice of conscripte in such ptace, 
he remained until he saw the torch ,,l,,ses her eyes when a fellow kisses her.

The editor re]died:
1 how, “for the want of a nail, the
shoe was lost, and for want of the set to all. Dynamite was used most
shoe, the horse was lost,” and, not j plentifully and 100 cans cf kerosene If you will send us your photograph

dor. He said: You* know that in done in fnr cate ing, an some years gjve tbe intermediate stages, as were distributed along the sidewalks we may lx: able to tell you the reason, 
every family there is generally one t is goo . e se om see mon y o resl,it Df the slipping out of that where, just a few days before, the
member who is not so strong as his our coast- 08 0 t e ra e is sim gingle nallt an entire battle’s history cock-fighters had had their cruel bat

tle weak P* by the barter system-the tradi wa8 ch d? Down ln turbulent ties royal and the birds had 
1 erg come down there and bring their 1

^ i Dr. Mather Hare gave a Etiort ac
count of the mission work in Labra-,,vSS§§

si*

tm 7 *mm11 '
“It’s meet and drink to me to fall 

across a jolly good fellow like Smith,’ 
stid Jones.

sv: S: brothers and sisters. I am 
one of the family.

sung
Twen-M (Laughter.)

represent this supplies, looking tor the fishermen to
Mexico today many a poor refugee, and the lazy cattle loitered.

have had the honor to 
mission, whim, in my opinion, is the P&y their account in fish, v possibl;. 

ihert mission extant to-day, on the The other mission that is working on 

north of the gulf. of St. Lawrence for 
the last eight years, and what I 
mean by saying that I am the weax 

d the family is that we are the 
which is not in touch with the

wandering over the ruins of his home ty squadrons, eighteen men attenti
on his shop, may be paraphrasing ing a can, to make it do its best
the little adage,- while he feproaches were deployed. These men had__
himself with the thought that had signed specific places, that all the Smith,’ said Mrs. Joncs, “I should say

it was meet and drink,”

“Well judging from the condition you 
ag„ come home in when you have been with

«

A the coast is the Anglican Mission, 
u-nder the Diocese of Quebec. We are he been a bit kinder to that horse or town might be fired at once, 

that burro of his, he would today 
have stood to lose considerably less* sonally assured of the thoroughness 

All Mexico over, the people who es- of the conflagration, be returned :to

i. W. HAMMOND Ese.
Scotland, Ont., Aug. 25th. 1913

“Fruit-a-Uves” are the only pill 
manufactured, to my way of thinking.
They work completely, no 
whatever, and one is plenty 
ordinary person at a dose. My wife 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on “Trwt- 
S-tives’v I cannot say too 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not usé 
anything else as long as we can get 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

Their action is mild, and no distress cil, and it was without salary—but life a little more real and a little 
at all. I have recommended them to we have changed that now. (Laugh- ]egs grey for the people living there 
farniTv nses'them”^*’ **** Wh°1C ter.) In a country where you are so (Applause.)-“Toilers of the De.p.

much shut up as we are, and there is 
no chance to do things as In a large 
efty, we get self-contained, we get 
more or less self-reliant, and we have

working in the happiest co-operation 
with that Society, and help each 
other as best we can. (Applause.) 
There is no denominationalism in

So soon as the General was per- «*> On and after June 29th, 1914, train 
A gentlman visiting a jail noticed a ; j^^s on this railway i8 as fo1"

colored man of bis acquaintance whom j Express for Yarmouth....... 12.09 p.m.
he had never known to be guilty of Bluenose for Yarmouth...1.03 p.m. 
wrong doing Express for Halifax

* . i Bluenose for Halifax............4.00 p.m.
“Why Jim, what are you here for! , Express for Annapolis........ ’

Saturday only ....................  7.53 p.m.
Express for Halifax ...

Monday only .............
Accom. for Halifax......
Accom. for Annapolis

one 
one
chain of hospitals.

griping 
for any . .. caped with their lives from the ruin- the depot in his automobile, had the

our mis on. a man ne- ed towns and villages tell the story waiting locomotive give the signal
nee y COn 1 lon" 6 . #Ve 8 ,, of the salvage done for them by their blast to light the last cans, and fled. 

We are nearly 390 miles away from dians in the hospital, as wet! as friendg The gtronger> the The
•aw-ÿboay else. On that coast we French and our own English-though better condition in which your little 
"have something 'over 2,000 white peo- fQr years we could not get the 
pie, French and English, to look af- French people to come to our h?e-

2.00 p.m.A LONELY SFCJERE

town then remained at the
:he asked.mercy of the soldiers, drunk with 

animal was, the greater load you what liquor they could lay hands 
could put upon him; and the oftener They lashed their poor steeds mer- 
couid you drive him from the doomed cilessly, as they darted here and 
settlement to the line, with salvage, there, taking by pistol-law what they

“I don’t know, suh,” replied the negro 
“ Well, what have you been doing?’" 
“Nothin’ ’tall, suh—nothin’ ’tall.”

in on. .4.13 a.m. 
,7.50 a.m.
,6.05 p.niter, and I Have been given charge of pital. We are trying to hold the 

500 Indians. This was put upon me f0rt on that part of the coast, domg 
by Earl Grey by an Order in Conn- whatever l‘es in our power to make “What made ’em put you in here,

Midland Divisionthen return for more and more again, desired. Finally, Nuevo Laredo, then?’’
How many of our dumb friends ( from a busy and prosperous city, the 

— were made to succumb, however, in entrepot for a great cattle country,
result of was reduced to a ruin through whose 

overwork and Mexican disregard fer silent streets and vacant 
the feelings of their animals, will housesites now only the semi-occas- 
never be known. Nor were the beasts ional looter rides his steed, picking 
of burden the only ones to suffer. Up what he can find to his use.
Range cattle, for days ahead of the

“Well, dey sez boss, I wuz sent up _ . , .. ...-, A _. . .’ liT, .. XT *, Trains of the Midland Division
fur fragrahey. Chicago Daily News, leave Windsor daily (except Sunday)

for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.45

this dreadful period, as
J. W. HAMMOND. 

Those who have been cured by “Pruit- 
a-tives” are proud and happy to tell a 
sick or ailing friend about these won
derful tablets made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for f2.50. trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt df price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

❖roofless
Dickens’ Popularity OVERDOING IT ; a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con- 

| necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- 
sor with express trains to and from, 

lavish justice to the good things before Halifax and Yarmoueh.
him. By way of a graceful apology he 
remarked with a beaming smile directed

Mr. B., who was dining out, had doneThis, I think, is a convenient pl.celearnt, as far as possible, to rely up
on ourselves and do the best we can in which to give three or four out of 
'there with the 'things at hand. Wacre a large number of instances of my 

roads everything in, father’s widespread popularity, 
is done by boat, and this evidenced to myself at different times

invasion of a given region, were dri- 
, g ven, hot-footed, to what was thought 

safety; and when the guerilla bands 
were reported near and it was “nip- 
and-tuck” with the cowboys to save 
as much as they could, 
steers were driven till they trampled 
each other, and the calves went un
der, beneath the hoofs of the herd.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
Flying Bluenose trains between Hali
fax and Yarmouth.

How toiTell the*Age of Hens 
And Pigeons

you have no
toward his hostess: “I’ve always heard 

‘ ma’am, that the highest compliment one
The Mouse summer

strip of coast stretches about 350 among all sorts and conditions of
When I was an undergraduate

St. John - Digby
milts from end to end, and has to be men.

: covered by myself winter and sum- at Cambridge I was asked by a 
imagine something of friend of mine if I would like to

As I was a

There has been great development pays the housekeeper is to eat heartly. 
of late years in the Canadian poultry You observe that I have been exceed- 
industry. This development has be:n ingly polite.’ 
brought about by many factors, chief- 
among whitli are the untiring and

the madI’m only a poor little mouse, ma'am!
I live in the wall of your house, | 

ma’am!

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE- 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamsnip “YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby: 1.00 p.m., arrives in St. 

hostess. “Indeed T think that you have jobn about 4.15 p.m., S. S. “St.
carried i»<)litnes8 to the point of flattery- George' ’ leaves St. John 12.00 noon,

arrives Digby 2.15 p.m., leaves Digby 
2.45 p.m., arrives St. John 5.00 p.m. 

When Jenkins managed to wake up “St- George” makes connection at
St. John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for Montreal and the West.

! mer, you can
|rith a fragment of cheese and a tbe ir-e we iead. These people sit- meet Charles Kingsley.

very few^peas ualed so that there is one family in great admirer of his works, I said it
Wal-atimg a L 6 carouse- a harbor sometimes five in a bar- would give me the greatest pleasure

No mischief ah all, I intend, ma'am! bor, so you can understand now they to do so. Accordingly, I was invited
I hope-you will aqt as my friend, look forWard to the visit 6f the doc- to a large luncheon-party at St.

tor as he goes along winter and sum John s College. When I arrived I
was Introduced to Kingsley, but he

“Thank you, Mr. B.’ smiled back tin;
Dogs and cats fared perhaps best 

of all the domestic creatures at this highly successful efforts ol breeder»»
the experimental work carried on attime, for they could Gate for them

selves; and many a child took care the various poultry plants of the
with its Dominion and provincial Experimen-

❖
ma’am!

If my life you should take, many 
hearts would it break,

And the trouble would be without 
end, ma’am!

to take the pet parrot,

«rjr ” -r srL,c?.2.«r:m “*wi,c ..*
It has been my pleasure not only ary politen^s. the course of the MexlCan men- in their eagerness to institutions, the poultry exhibits, In .-My darling,” he exclaimed.

My wife lives in there in the crack, : to run in and give them a pill for luncheon gomeone asked me a ques- 8ave morc valuable property or to wh'ch the PeoP*e of Canada are »ow tjie world is the matter?”
She’smwaiüng for me to come hack this or Lhat’ but to get in toUch tion about my father, on heari.g pilla6e thcir neiShbt,r'8 house while ^.1*g “Oh, I’ve had such a dream,” she said

. s ^ ~ ^H i ï
~ »» «»« ao”^r„rr,r^rrr.t..*

»o« in b„, »,«, - A„d o„ -»» «Hr ■»-«« tb.m. and “
’Tie hard living tlere in,the wall, trouble, and as to one who will help trve he came all the way around that P°or creatures w«e burnt to a crisp, the prodm* show, wonderfu

ma’am’ them (Applause.) We have a hospi- tab|e to shake me by the hand. What the dumb animals did toward provement. The value of the flock Husbands tor sale.
For plaster and mortar will pall, taj of twelve beds, , and we try as The next inCident took place at helping their friends of the genus depends upon the production tit the beautiful ones for *5,000,and very nice
On tfa^ Grinds of tbe young, and best we can to keep in touch with Toronto, Canada. I had been stay- bomo in the Mexican revolution is birds seledted but the productiveness lo<jking ones for even as little as *500.”

when specially hung— every one, not only medically, but in ing there with two of my daughters, Pe|,laP8 told best by a typical ex- of any bird decreases after a Certain “And were there any that looked like
Ay, upon their poor father they’ll little things like distributing Christ- and we were goihg b raîl to Nia’ ample. In Nuevo Laredo men were “g« i«. Tsached It is very important mef aske<1 jenkin. ,lot altogether in- 

fall, ma’am. mas presents. (Applause.) Not long r Whe arrived at <«ta- content to drive their mule carts or therefore, that the breeder be able to . i
jago the children there never saw a tion I found the "boots” of the ho- rid« into town «m their ranch horses, tell wffh some degree of certainty - J' suddenly violent
! toy, but now boxes of toys are dis- tel witb hold„all under mcb arm attending their business, little car- the age of the fowls which he desires, t *he BO“ x U‘h y ' ^nt'

Oh, there’s no need to open the door, | tributed and are to he opened on d b in eacb band and j aid ing whether one side or other were in tç retain or purchase for breeding zens ° ^ul’ r*. • i n ms
I’ll slip through the crack: and I’ll Christmas Eve; so that every child - * fpleaBe ^ __ Dg ' power. When the government force. Purposes, otherwise he will be ex- Done up in bunches like asparagus,

never come back. has something to help it to remem- my parior car name Dickens.” received the news that they had lost posed to the risk of having indivi- and marked 2ac. a bunch.
her Christmas and to make it happy. ..jn a,ny way related?” he answer- Monterey and the towns about, how- dual* ,hat are past their prime and

ever, they immediately

mer to get the latest news.

GROWING CONFIDENCE.

Boston Service“What
Steamers of the Boston A Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, daily, except Sunday.

P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.
“I thought I was walking down the 

im- street an«l came to a shop where it said
You cculd get !

:

In your eyes I see mercy, I’m 
ma’am!

sure

ma’am!
Oh, I’ll never eome hack any more, 

ma’am.
❖

notified, that <tio not. pay for their keep.
Record books have been established

(Applause.)' Even if this does mean a 
little more effort, yet a small thing 
like that adds to the general pleas
ure of the youngsters, at Christmas 
especially.

While visiting in the South recently 
a traveller chanced upon a resident of a 
s eepy hamlet in Tennessee.

“Are you a native of this town?”

ed.
—Laura E. Richards. through their wommanders, the ci i e

of Ciudad Porfiro Diaz and NueVo for horses, cattle, and many other 
Laredo, that Ithese places would be animals, where information pertain

ing to pedigree, age, etc., are kept
for leference, but it has remained to asked the traveller.

“Oh, yes; 11 am a son.”
Down went the hold-alls and the 

bags, and, holding out hie hand to 
me, he said, “God bless you. Fir!”

The scene shifts to Jamaica- Some 
years ago I had to go out to that is
land to reyesent several Insurance 
offices in some very heavy litigation 
which arose out of the fires which 
followed upon the great earthquake 
which laid Kingston in ruins. One of 
the test cases was fought at Montego 
Bay, quite the other side of The is
land from Kingston. The litigation 
caused immense excitement, arid the 
papers were full of the trial, and 
published portraits of the council en
gaged. One morning between srx and 
seven, when I was having n:y early 
morning walk, I saw a bug^y wii b 
two comfortable-looking li’tle black 
people inside it coming toward me. 
As it came abreast of me the buggy 
stopped nad a little black man, (lean
ing out of it, said:—

“Mr. Dickens, sab?”
Yes,” I replied.

“Will you shake hands witb es, 
sah?”
- “Certainly—by all means.”

So I first shook hands with his 
smiling little wife and then with l*e

—>
Where’s Mother

destroyed.
When FaUaer came from work at 

night, ,
Before he’d wash his hands and 

face,
Or hang his hat upon the peg,

His glance would wander round the 
place.

And if dear Mother’s sunny head 
Was not within his vision's keen, 

He’d search for her from roo n to 
room.

Upstairs and down 
then

He’d stop and ass:
“Where’s Mother?’*

But if he found her in her chair. 
He’d potter off.about the lot.

And pick a mess of early greens,
Or fix a chicken for the pot;

He'd mend a fence, or set a hen,
Or do some other homely chore, 

iWith only now and then a glance 
Toward the half-open kitchen door 

That seemed to ask:
“Where’s Mother?”

When Mother left us sorrowing 
He followed iher within a day;

!And yrhile we laid white flowers 
around

His smooth-brushed hair, as white 
as they,

We could but think that when the 
light

And beauty of 
place

Birrst on his newly-quickened gaze, 
(He must have raised an eager face 
^And ‘simply asked:

Where’s Mother?”
•—Marion Parks in “Chicago Rc- 

cord-Herald.”

Rest assured that it was then taat 
carters began looking to their hum- Victor Forier, Assistant Dominion “Am 1 \ what?” languidly asked the 
hie steeds as never before! Horses, Poultry Husbandman, Central Ex- man às he rose to a sitting posture.

“Are you a native of this town?*’ 
“What’s that!”

A FIRST PRESENT.

A few years ago I gave a knitted 
scarf to an old grandmother, and as 
I told her that some lady had knit
ted it for me to grve away, trie said, 
“Doctor, tell1 that la'dy, God bless 
her, it is the first present I ever 
had.” And she was 70 years of age. 

and ail. and if we want to do these people any 
permanent good we mqst get their 
confidence and affection. In Labrador 
we have nine months’ winter and

Farm, Ottawa, aftermules, burros, donkeys — all manner perlmental
of beasts of harden,, became worth much personal observation and study
literally their weight in gold. Men to publish a method whereby the age| “j asked you whether you were a 
outbid one another savagely for the of hens can be accurately estimated, j nat^ve Qf tke iJace?” 

these, that they This information which is meant errent or hire of
might save what they could of their pecially for the breeder and the

What would be left behind judge, has been published under the ...
direction of the Hon. Martin Burrell J and sal,mv- After carefully scrutinizing

the intruder she said :

Suddenly there appeared at the open 
door of the cabin the man’s wife, gaunt

wares.
must go to plunder and flame, so al
most any price paid for the hire of a 'n a profusely illustrated - bulletin, j 
draft animal was cheap at. that! which is No. 16 Second Series of the “Ain’t you got no sense at all. Ira? 
Poor little animals — the frenzied Central Experimental Farm. Copies He means was yo’ livin’ heah when you 
drivers cared little for them after will be mailed to those who apply was born, or was yo’ born ai'tar you 
this, as they dashed back and forth for ttem to the Publications Branch, begun livin’ heah.
with the heavy loads which they Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. _________
were taking to safety!. By one of the . ---------------- i'----------------
afternoon the town began to evacu- Summer Clothes for Children 
ate, full force, most of the people 
making, of course, for Laredo, i 
Texas.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP CO., LTD

three months’ bad weather. (Laugh
ter.) That may possibly be a little 

! exaggeration, but when we have to 
fight the climatic conditions we have 

1 to put up with many hardships. I 
have hung on to two anchor» tor 
twenty-four hours, expecting to go 
adrift, and if iso we should have been 
beaten To pieces on a dlifl.

Now answer him.’
❖

SUMMER SERVICE
S. S. Prince Arthur and Prince George

I Nothing if not ambitious, the young 
minister of Popham determined on a 
plan to gain him greater popularity.

“Well, John,” he said to the beadle 
after service one Sunday, "I was just 

i thinking it might greatly enhance my 
sermons, if y<*u would oblige by saying 
‘Amen’ now and again.”

“Right, Kigàt. I will sir, But hoo am 
I tae ken whaun tae say ‘Amen’?” in
quired sturdy John.

“I’ll have a bag o’ green jieas beside

Six trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston.There are some women whose

Furniture, keepsakes, the pet can- ;"r™of* in£U\rtUtt

aries and the finches, .the parrots, instead of supplying the family
and, sometimes df course, chicken. ^ ^ ^ *
(slaughtered, that they might he ___
more easily transported)—the house- 7^
hold goods of every -sort went on the|mo8t ot collars ?or the
wagons. For six hours the interna materials which do not require iron-
tional bridge was a mass of moving inS-

Leave Yarmouth daily except Smidays- 
at 6.00 p. m. for Boston.WINTER WORK Leave Boston 
daily except Sundays at 2.00 p. m. for 
Yarmouth.In winter our travelling is alto

gether by <flog sledge and -snow-shoes, 
and we have thg sudden changes in 
winter a« in summer, osfly at a dif
ferent temperature. I manage to be 
in telephonic communication with the!8m«i®K little self, and then they both 
hospital nearly every night, and so' Proceeded to tell me how greatly 

touch with the theY loVed my father’s books, and, so 
far as I codlfl judge, they had read 
them, every one.—H. F. Dickens, K.

Tickets and staterooms at Wharf Office

A. E. WILLIAMS
Yarmouth, N. S.

that wonderous

B. S S. W. RAILWAYThe mother who likes ta see her•humanity, ol draft animals of every 
sort of bogs and mules and cattle children clad fresh and clean once me, John, and if you just sit under the
and dogs. Thus the exodus continu- °r perhaps twi“ a day “ay yet pulpit I’ll drop one when I wish you to 
auu uvfc”. icc have pity on the one maid upon , ,
ed the next day, until ,«me in the af- whom t£e weight Q, the lroning sl,eak’ was the rel,ly-

teimoon, when the town was fired. would fall, or she may not wish to The following Sunday all went well.
Reaching the States, some of the increase the family laundry bill by until of a sudden John exclaimed, hur

refugees went to friends, stabling the addition ,of many white frocks.
th«r animals in the streets before 11 8eems ** « tbe looma

am able to keep in 
curse and know what is going on.!
(Applause.) After being away -on af
long eastern trip and being home on- in ******* Magazine for July, 

ly two days, I was called away in a 
hurry to go two hundred miles west.
My little girl climbed on my keae

Some of the exclusive furriers are and gajd "Father, where is your One of the new mull blouses
now making el specialty of summer . tk. made with a flaring organdy collarfurs to wear at mountain-and sea- (Laughter.) No wonder the which ,g dTJD aKti<$ 'f b!ack
side resorts. These furs are usually kiddie asked where my home was! tulle—a fold of the black tulle half
made up in combination with chi?-1 It means that you are always at the an inCh wide. The tie ends in a tas-
fon, so that their weight 
warmth is minimized. One attractive
collar is made of strips of dyed yel- . . .. . .. _ __

on a seal brown iU-natured though they are, we can-1
Whether we shall

Time Table m effect
June 22, 1914

Accom. 
Mob. A Fri.

Accom. 
Mob. A Fr>

-> Stations
Lv. Middleton Ak.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Kars dale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read up.
15.45
15.17
15.01
14.3G
14.21
14.06
1345

SUMMER FURS. TULLE AND BEADS. riedly : “Amen, amen, amen ame 
“Hush, !ohn,” the minister whispered, 

“the iiag’s burst."

11.10
11.38 
11.55 
12.23
12.39

never
worked more generally to the ad- 

? J vantages of such housewives.
One woman with a family

is crowded thethe houses. Others
streets, huddling round the carts on
the putillc plazas, begging a bit of small children is having their more- _ __ f

their ing dresses made from crinkled seer- | Dfa M O VS® S 
sucker ,/ith detachable collars

of
12.55

hay from the marketers for 
steeds, while the children begged 
food for their smaller pets from the 
townfolk.

13.15and beck and call of people who are liv- sel of colored beada which give jus; 
ing far away. Dogs treacherous and *be desirable dash ot brightness to

the blouse.
“d Indian Root Pilla

ny common ailments which 
different, but which all nri*

belts of white linen. The latter only 
will be starched and ironed. The 

blazing dre88eg and guita of seersucker will 
semi-tropic sun poured down on the be hung out to dry with more than 
sufferers, both man and beast. On ordinary care, so that the lines of 
April 23 the final overflow made its the goods w 11 hang lengthwise. They

will not be starched and only the 
collar and cuff bands will need 

erican govememnt would allow all to 8n;00thing off before the
fresh and sweet smelling from

‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4t S.fN.RY 
AND D. A NY.

cure ma 
are very
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The PSDs 
cause the bowels to move regiffariy, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the wkm. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion.Liver Complaint. 
Kidney Trou b les, Headaches, RIictmk 
at ism and similar ailments 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilla m

Doctors* Bills

Meanwhile thelow fox fastened
chiffon scarf. A muff to match, with not do without.
liiare chiffon than fur in its makeup j have the reindeer on our part of the

coast rs very doubtful, because I

♦
EMBROIDERED EPONGE.

is sold with the collar. P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Embroidered eponge waistcoats are 
very effective, especially with white 
coat suits. The embroidery is done 
in colors that would have been call- 

I ed Bulgarian a year or two ago—in 
big, irregular designs. These waist- 

men who emigrated coabs usually are made to button

don’t think the conditions are favor
able.

departure assured now that the Am-
EMBROIDERED PIQUE

garments 
the

Meanwhile, hack at Nuevo Laredo, ( drying n the sun, will be hung in 
the prisons were opened, criminals the closet.
and other prisoners released, and Another mother who likes to see 

! meanwhile the pillaging of the de-

WAISTCOAT.
RIRE

INSURANCE
OLD ENGLISH STOCK enter.

Several of tbe people are the de- 
the , scandants of

from Devon some hundred years ago just above the waist, and like those 
to Newfoundland and then went a- of pique they carry patch pockets.

Waistcoats made of a narrow stripe 
pique are smart additions to 
serge or gabardine street suit. They 
are often embroidered in white cot- 

. ton, sometimes scalloped about the
edges. One of the smartest, however, cross, thinking it would he better, 
is made without embroidery. The They have prepetuated the Devon- 
edges are bound with white braid, j 8bire diaiect. They are honest, God- 
The waistcoat buttons high in the

her two little daughters dressed in 
white and pale ‘colors has ‘made 

serted homes went on. Half-bandit some simple but dainty frocks of 
Mexican cavalry, on horses taken cotton crepe in white, pale blue and 
from the ranges without so much as pale pink. These must not be

ironed but shaken several times dur
ing the drying process. If made 
with shirred round skirts they keep 
their shape admirably and make 
dainty afternoon frocks.

s Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

ROSE PARASOL.

One of the prettiest of the sum- 
1 fearing for the most part, hard mer’s parasols is made in a perfect- 

waistanwith!w Wte c^îet but- ^kmg, industrious fisbermen-men * ordinary^£ 

tons. Two patch pockets, bound who haVe no second string to their These parasols % are
with braid, finish it. j bow. If the fishing fails they have ^ ve" "ale rZ

----------------— j no other chance to make a living. in ^he center, and deep rose at the
Keep Minard’e Liniment in the house They are absolutely dependent on the edge.

J. H. MacLEAN “NORTHERN”
a by-your-leaf to the owners, sacked 
the town, carrying their loot to the 
depot, where provision was made for 
it. Five trains down here were load
ed with merchandise deliberately 
taken during the night from stores

Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to

Bridgetown, N. S.

Established 183*

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agent» 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent
Bridgetown

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. Phone 56-4 May 14, 1923—ly
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FULL
PASSENGER

LIST
The “S- S. Digby” on her last trip 

from Halifax,June 20th, carried a full 
passenger list. This is a striking 
evidence of the popularity of this 
splendid new passenger ship.

The “Digby’s” next sailing from 
Halifax is July 18th

and any person anticipating atrip to 
Europe this summer should make 
reservations for this next sailing

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 

$60.00
Second Class- .. $45.00
Saloon

Furness Withy 8 Co.
Limited

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.

No Friends 
Like The

Ok!
Friendsft

From 
girlhood 
th ro ugh 
middle

life and right along to old age 
Chamberlain’s Tablets are woman's 
beat friend—iced the nerves, aid 
digestion, stop headaches, keep the 
blood rich and assure good health
term-ally. 'Try them. 25c. a bottle 
Drueeisl» and Dealers or by mail, e
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DOMINION ATLANTIC KY.
"Land Of Evangeline Route"

CHAMBERLAIN'S
. TABLETS .
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